
Advancing Driver and Fleet 
Safety One Word at a Time
Prevent accidents and control costs with 

real-time verbal feedback that delivers 

customized coaching to drivers about safety and 

productivity. Improve dangerous or poor driving 

habits with in-cab spoken alerts for critical driving 

events such as speeding, harsh braking, seatbelt 

unbuckle, and excessive idling. Avoid costly and 

unnecessary repairs with warnings for engine 

light on and low tire pressure.

GO TALK Helps Fleets:
+ Improve driver behavior

+ Manage aggressive driving

+ Enhance productivity

+ Reduce accident rates and 
 liability costs

+ Minimize vehicle wear and tear

IN-VEHICLE 
VERBAL COACHING 
SOLUTION



Find GO TALK in the 
Geotab Marketplace

Key Features:
+ Provides real-time verbal feedback to drivers

+ Custom rules for personalized messaging

+  Multi-language Support: English, French, 
Spanish, German, and Italian

+ Compatible with Geotab GO7 and GO6 devices

+ Quick plug-&-play installation

+ Simple management in MyGeotab

Take Driver Coaching To The Next Level
Spoken instructions from inside the vehicle inform and empower drivers. Using advanced text-to-speech 
technology, GO TALK warns drivers of violations so they can immediately correct their behavior. Personalize 
coaching by adding custom event-triggers in MyGeotab. The options are virtually infinite. For time sensitive 
notifications, GO TALK requires the ProPlus plan.

FLEET GOAL EXAMPLE MESSAGES

Improve Driver Safety
+ Exceeding a speed limit  + Harsh driving
+ Unknown driver  + Seat belt unbuckled

Strengthen Compliance +  Reminder: conduct post trip + Driving outside of 
vehicle inspection  State/Province

Improve Productivity + Entering a restricted area + Entering a customer zone

Reduce Fuel Costs + Idling for too long  + Revving over the set limit

Install GO TALK in Seconds
Installation is as easy as 1-2-3

  Simply connect GO TALK to your 
existing Geotab GO7 and GO6 device.

 Select a location and mount the 
 GO TALK bracket for optimal sound.

  Manage your notifications in 
MyGeotab.
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Learn more: 
www.geotab.com/marketplace

http://www.geotab.com/marketplace

